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U. S. Cinerama Shames Reds,
Sells to SRO at Syrian Fair

wherever passes were handed out.
Thousands of spectators hung

nightly from trees outside the
roofless inclosure. A counter-
feiting ring printed fake tickets.

The United States Informa-
tion Center barred its doors and
posted special guards to keep
crowds from storming the build-
ing in quest of non-existent
tickets.

When the fair finally closed
Its gates, the overall result was
hard to gauge. It took place

i during an election campaign,
1 and some observers credited the

! exhibits of Russian products
! with having helped elect the first
Communist deputy in the his-
tory of Arab world parliaments.

But the Russians failed to get
an immediate economic foothold
In the area. They sold every-
thing they exhibited, but that
ended it. There was no repeat
business.

A Syrian who bought a Rus-
sian automobile during the fair
would now like to sell It. He
can get no replacement parts.

One aspect of the competition
stood out:

i Cinerama was the sensation

BY ROGER D. GREENE
Associated Press staff Writer

The first overseas showing of
•Cinerama was strictly a benefit
performance, but it may have
paid the biggest dividend in mo*
tion picture history.

It had a sensational effect on
a hot propaganda skirmish in
the Middle East. And it might
very well have marked a turning
point in at least one phase
of the worldwide ideological
struggle between communism
and democracy.

The setting was the Interna- j
tional Trade Pair last Septem- ;
ber at Damascus. Syria.

Washington at first turned
down an invitation to enter ex-
hibits by saying no funds for
trade fairs were available.

But Russia, already intensify-
ing her propaganda effort in
Syria, snapped up the invitation.
Within 20 days after the an-
nouncement that the fair would
be held, all Communist coun-
tries except China had entered.
China signed up later.

Reds Are Energetic

The Russians put up a 3.500-
square yard pavilion with a j
100-foot steeple, dominating the i
fairgrounds. Other Communist
nations erected similarly preten-

tious structures in which to ex-

hibit their products. China,
starting late, built a pavilion

even bigger than that of Russia.
The French had a modest ex-

hibit. The Arab states built
token pavilions. Otherwise the '
non-Communist nations offered
almost nothing.

Then, a few weeks before the
fair opened, Harris Peel, infor-
mation officer at the Damscus
American Embassy, hit upon the
Idea of entering Cinerama as
the best one-shot exhibit of
American ways. At the last min-
ute, approval came from Wash-
ington.

Cinerama, Inc., agreed to stage
the show at cost. The Air Force
flew equipment from#New York,
Munich, Istanbul and Saudi
Arabia. An Arab was flown to
the United States to do the
soundtrack in Arabic.

To say that the wide-screen
travelogue was a success would
be putting it modestly, even by
non-Hollywood standards.

Fight for Tickets
Tickets to the full capacity of

the outdoor arena were pro-
vided free of charge, but once
handed out they sold on the
black market for up to 10 Syrian

pounds ($3.50). Crowds fought
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of an event that otherwise would
. have been strictly a Communist

show. And ifmay have brought

on what appears to be a ten-
dency by American Information
officials to take a second look at
international trade fairs in gen-

, eral.
New Outlook

Before the Damascus affair,
, American officials had generally

been inclined to regard fairs as
having little significance in the
global struggle between commu-

, nism and democracy. Now there
are plans to enter American ex-
hibits in a number of upcoming
International shows.

For the first time, a United
States exhibit has been ached-'
uled at Italy's great industrial
fair at Milan beginning April
12. Russia has always labored to

make a big impression at Milan,
and fair officials are looking for-
ward to the competition with
delight.

Such fairs are used by Russia
; for something much bigger than

simply drumming up economic
trade They are used to preach
that communism, as typified by
Russia, is superior to other ways
of life.

The benefits obtained by Rus-
sia are difficult to gauge. But
undoubtedly she has made some
economic and ideological gains.

Duty Extended
t V' . •

For Detective
i

Precinct Detective Ruby G.
. Balser, 63, a veteran of more

than 21 years on the Metropoli-

tan Police Force, has been given

one more year of active service
by the District Commissioners.

The city heads approved a rec-
-1 ommendation by Police Chief

Robert V. Murray that Mrs.
Balser, who will reach the age of
64 on May 21, be allowed to
serve an additional year of active
duty beyond the compulsory re-
tirement age of 64 years.

She is assigned to the Special
Investigations Squad of the De-
tective Bureau.

I New Dust-Type Vaccine
Made for Poultry Ills

PEARL RIVER, N. Y.—A Peart
River concern has developed a

' dust-type vaccine against two
1 serious poultry diseases—infec-

tious -bronchitis snd Newcastle
' disease.

The company says one man
using the vaccine can immunize
5.000 chickens an hour. It is ap-
plied by pumping prescribed
amounts of the dust into a
closed area where the chickens
inhale it.

With the process, the com-
pany reports, chicks can be
treated when they’re as young
as five days, compared with the
6-week age required in other
methods.
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